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BREAKING NEWS

SPORTS

BIACKBERRY OUTAGE UNDETERMINED

BOXING IN TIIE DISTRICT SERIES

RESEARCH IN MOTION LTD. STATED THAT THE CAUSE FOR THE
NORTH AMERICAN BLACKBERRY OUTAGE IS STILL BEING ANALYZED. THEY EXPECT TO HAVE UPDATED INFORMATION THIS
MORNING, ACCORDING TO REUTERS.

CHECK OUT TODAY'S SPORTS SECTION FOR THE SECOND
INSTALLMENT OF THE BOXING SERIES WHICH FOCUSES ON
YOUTH BOXING IN THE DISTRICT.
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ELI Graduates First Set of Entrepreneur Minors
BY BRITTA NY HUTSON
Campus editor

The
Institute
for
Entrepreneurship, Leadership
and Innovation (ELI) continues to educate students about
the principles and skills of
becoming an entrepreneur
with their latest endeavor.
In
May,
graduating
seniors Resarani Johnson, a
television production major,
Shari Logan, a print journalis1n major, Akintoye Omoyeni,
an Afro-American studies
major and Brandon Starling,
a psychology major, will be
the first set of students to officially graduate with a minor in
entrepreneurship.
In its first year, the entrepxeneurship 1ninor targets
non-business majors to provide them with the academic
foundation necessary for success as entrepreneurs.
Johnson says she was
looking to Ininor in business
administration to get a general
background of how to conduct
her own business. Her plans
as a business minor changed
when she came across the
entrepreneurship minor.
"I think that ovming your
own business is really what
true freedom is all about,"
she said. "When you work for
yourself, it gives you a bet-

ter outlook for the future. I
wanted a basic background in
running a business whether in
television or anything else."
Johnson explained how
the minor exceeded her initial expectations. "I learned a
lot more than I expected to.
The classes that I was taking
prhnarily emphasized writing
an excellent business plan and
getting investors to be interested in your business venture."
Logan initially went into
the entrepreneurship n1inor
wanting to become a magazine
publisher. She now strives to
have her own content company specifically targeted to
black girls.
She attributes her change
in business venture to her
mentors and colleagues from
internships that encouraged
her to not only focus on one
arena of business.
Currently,
there
are
four courses offered under
the entrepreneurship minor
including
Introduction
to Entrepreneurship and
Entrepreneurial Marketing,
which are offered during the
fall and spring semesters.
The new venture development course is presently
only offered during tl1e spring
semester. A proposed coUI·se,
Entrepreneurial
Finance,
Accounting
and
Control

Filt Pih.I(~

In a matter of weeks, the ELI Institute wlll see Its first four students graduate with a minor
in entrepreneurship. The graduating seniors In th e program found the courses Invaluable.

Syste1ns, is not yet offered.
Until Entrepreneurial Finance,
Accounting
and
Control
Systems is offered, students
must take Accounting I.
Focus areas under the
entrepreneurship
minor
include learning to analyze
market trends and market a
business, reading contracts,
secure funding and especially,
discovering how to produce an
effective business plan.
The students also learned
ofsome mistakes to avoid when

building their businesses.
According to the prospective graduates, the number
of students in their classes
ranged from a low of four to
10 students.
They agreed that the reason for tlle low numbers was
due to the sh1dent body not
being aware of entrepreneurship as a minor. Johnson also
accredited the low nlllilbers
to the problem of classes not
being posted on Bison Web in
a timely manner.

Logan says she realized just how important and
invaluable her minor in entrepreneurship was when she
came across information about
business trends while doing
research for her Business
Communication class.
She found that Forrester
Research projects that by the
year 201~>, 3.3 million U.S.
service- and knowledge-based
jobs will be shipped overseas.
70 percent of which will move
to India.

"'When I read thb, a chill
definitely went up 1ny spine,"
Logan said. ··n made me think
that we need to stop working
for other people and take it
upon ourselves to have our
own business."
She added, "It may not be
a Fortune 500 company, but at
least you knqw that the future
of your job won't be in the
hands of someone else."
Logan says after fulfilling
the minor, she is confidant in
pursuing her business ambitions.
'"My goal is witl1in five
years of graduation to have
my Web site up. I hope to be
putting my drean1 into action
within five years," she said.
All the students encourage others to consider entrepreneurship as a ntlnor.
'"I would most definitely
encourage other students to
take up entrepreneurship
as a minor," Johnson said.
··1 feel if you graduate from
Howard '"'ithout taking a business course, it's not good. You
should take at least one business course before you leave."
She added, "It's just good
knowledge to have in tl1e back
of your mind. I know how to
network at certain events, I
know hO\\ to read contracts
and I know what it takes to be
an entrepreneur.'"

D.C. Event to Simulate the
Displacement in Uganda
BY SHANAE HARRIS
Campus Editor

More than 1,000 Ugandans
are dying every week, and an
expected 1.5 million will starve
to death by the end of 2007.
In an ongoing 20-year war,
the country has lost so percent of the food rations provided by tlle United Nations
li°ild thousands of citizens
have been violently evicted
from their homes and transported to overcrowded camps
by the Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA). According to Invisible
Children Inc., the army has
been committing gruesome
murders and kidnapping children to use as soldiers and sex
slaves.
To shed light on these
atrocities and help Ugandan
citizens and displaced children,
Invisible
Children
Inc. will hold an event titled
"Displace Me" at the National
Mall on April 28. The thousands of Americans expected
to participate in the event will
experience what it is like to live
as a slave to war in Uganda.
Sarita Hartz, tl1e organization's public relations director, said participants will build
"makeshift huts" and, for one
night, "be transformed into
a displaced person's camp to
draw attention to the horrific
circlllilstances that have been
ongoing in Northern Uganda
for 20 years."
The camps shnulated by
the participants were originally established in Uganda as a
·temporary solution to the war
to better protect civilians from
the LRA. The camps, however, are far from secure and
house up to 1.8 million people,
according to a press release
provided by Hartz.
"The event will focus on
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tluee main objectives: simula- of Souiliern California who
tion, sacrifice and strength in went on a trip to Uganda and
size," she said.
encountered a massive amount
In addition, the partici- of displaced people.
pants at each location will
'"There had not bee '1 much
send a statement to the U.S. coverage," Bratcher said, "so
and Ugandan governments they made a movie called
demanding that they take an 'Invisible Children' about
active role in peace talks and the 21,000 kids abducted in
Uganda."
the food crisis.
Drew Bratcher, the pubThe movie was very suclicist for the event, said, "It's cessful, landing tlle college
going to raise awareness of the students a guest spot on '"The
issues, and we want [the gov- Oprah Winfrey Show" and
ernment] to take notice of this mentions in SeYeral top mav,aand push toward helping. We 1incs. "The) wanted to take. it
are 1nuch closer than we were a step further to get people. in
last year to peace talks."
the U.S. really involved and
Bratcher said there was an aware of what was going on,"
"excellent turn-out" last year, Bratcher added.
Leah Terrell, a student at
and this year more than 3,300
people have already signed up the University of Marylandto take part in the simulation. Baltimore County, is planning
The event will take place in to register and attend the sim17 cities, including San Diego, ulation on April 28.
Nashville, Tenn., New York
"I think it will be an eye
and the District.
opening experience tor so
The creators of lnvisible many people. People need
Children Inc., according to to see what it's like for less
Bratcher, were three college advantaged people on a first
students from the University hand basis," Terrell said.

Erika Reynolds was named a Rangel fellow, which will send her abroad for summer
Internships, fund her graduate education and welcome her to the Foreign Service.

Rangel Fellows Named
BY TRAVER RIGGINS

l'ho4o <.:ourttt) o( hh.lflr).un.b.rdu

Students are urged to attend " Displace Me,'' an event at the
National Mall that will shed light on Uganda's 20-year war.
SPORTS 5
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her life path.
Patricia Scroggs, the
Sh1dents across the Rangel Fellowship program
nation con1pcted for the director, said the fellowship
2007 Charles ll. Rangel is highly competitive. \\'ith
Fellowship, which provides the Foreign Ser. ice being
up to $28,000 for mastc,.'s an extremely selective body.
education and immediate many students find the felentry into tl1c United States lowship competitive.
'Foreign Services.
"Having Erika get this
Erika Reynolds, a senior was really a testament to her
international
business achievements," Scroggs said.
major, represents Howard
She said Howard stuUniversity as one of 10 dents arc excellent candirecipients of the renowned dates and win a fellowship
fellowship. Reynolds :;aid, "I nearly every year. She said
definitely think th!s fellow- this is not because the felship will allow me to have lowship is based on campus.
opportunities I wouldn't oth- 'They don't get any prefererwise have."
ence. They're just so good,"
Chelsia Wheeler, a 2003 Scroggs said.
Rangel Fellowship recipient
Reynolds said 3omfrom St. Johns College in ing the Foreign Service is
Sante Fe, N.M., said, "The something she has know11
fellowship is nice because she wanted to do since high
it simplifies the process of school. "This has really been
entering into the Foreign a dream of mine for like five
Service."
years," Reynolds said.
Now as a Foreign Service
Before apphing. she
officer, Wheeler, who lea\'eS m1dc sure to build relationfor Burma soon, said the fel- ships with mentors and other
lowship completely altered people involved because, like
Hilltop Staff Wntar
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most career fields, it helps
to be acquainted with people
for networking purposes.
In addition to her international business major,
Rc)11olds loaded up on political science classes and went
beyond her foreign language
requirement in S~ish. MI
knew as far as ff'fds were
concerned, I could pretty
much study an}thing," she
said.
The Rangel fellows
spend their summers as
interns for 10 weeks, first in
\'\'ashington, D.C., and then
abroad.
After they obtain their
tnaster's degrees, the fellows
are sworn into the Foreign
Service by the Secretary of
State. They work all around
the world, promoting excellence, service and diversity.
"These \\ill be the diplomats of tomorrow," Scroggs
said. Referring to past and
present fellows. she added,
"Watching them, I know
U1at they have a very bright
future."
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Students Reminisce on 2006-2007 Year Events
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY
Hilltop Std" Wn •11r

The school year is coming to
a close for all students next week
and finals arc staring in their faces.
Before packing up for the summer,
rome students pause to remember
the events that had the entire campus buzzing.
With celebrities popping in and
out of the radio stations, deejays
in the cafc, marching for righteous
causes and fashion shows galore,
it's hard to determine which events
were most memorable.
Sopho1nore public relations
major Stephanie KC'nnard said
Homecoming was the most memorable event.
She said, " It was so freaking
awesome and I will never, ever in
1ny life miss one. The co1npctition
was fierce and most of the teams
brought their 'A' games."
Another event she enjoyed hut
docs not think was given enough
attention this yl'ar was the late night
hrc.1kfasts.
'1'hose were so fun and I hkcd
that we incorporatl'd free food and
fun with giving to others. So, I hope
that maybe H USA, UGSA, or another campus organization will take
that und1•r their wing next year,"
Kennard said.
Jlreshn1an business major Eric

Uale has a much ~ider range of
\\.-hat he considers memorable.
On his list of top events are yard
debauchery, Freshman week, rap
battles in Blackburn and Louisiana
and Texas' Latex party.
"'.There are so many po:,iti~ ely
motivated events that happen evel)
year it's hard to pin point one that I
woul<l label as a favorite. But upon
reflecting, one of the most memorable and uplifting scenes of this
year would have to be the fall 2006
Haunted Hilltop," said graduate
student Lucia Hassell .
Hassell said that with the man
power, creativity, and devotion of
appr0X1n1ately 200 student volunteers, the 2006 Haunted Hilltop
brought over 3,000 p<.'Ople from the
Howard Community and surrounding D.C. community together to
enjoy a safe night of fun and fright.
Ac, the 2006 Haunted Hilltop
chair, Hassell said, "we had no incidents of violence that night and
proved that a diverse black community such as ours, c<in get together
to have a good time and support our
youth with no negativity."
wlt's a beautiful and h. ·art warming site to sec thousands of black
youth s1niling and doing the electric
side on the street and sidewalk in
front of Cook Hall. 1bat's a memory
I am proud to say I could gain 'only
At Boward,'~ Hassell said.

Another plus, the event was free
for everyone.
Sophomore advertising major
Dominic
Cooper
particularly
enjoyed the probates and according to sophomore accountin,g major
Klrra Lovette, the surprise Jay-Z
concert was the best thing that happened this year.
Senior political science major
Stephen Redhead says the fact that
it was free made it even better.
-\\'atch.ing my neos come out
on the Yard: very rewarding," said
junior advertising major Jillian
Clarke.
"Mv favorite event would have
to be ~pending summer days on
the yard." says junior occupational
therapy major Jai Harns. -And the
campus pals variety show.~
With a long list of highlights,
Rehead says that going on the
march to the Pentagon \~ith the
Congressional Hip-Hop Caucus was
a plus for hin1.
wit was so inspirational and
M< PhoW
uplifting to see young people go From various events llke ''The Haunted Hilltop" Halloween celebration
out and stand for justice, especially hosted by Cook Hall. to Resfest, students enjoyed many events this year.
being the only black people in atten\.\'atchmg the campaign debates mind," Redhead says.
dance, h· said.
Freshn1an psychology 1najorJ
Redhead said he clidn't mind for HUSA presidency also came to
having his music video spread mind for him.
Michael Leak said his favori~
·1 find it really interesting and event was ResFest. MRea.son being
around campus to the point that
half the people at the house parties admirable to sec young people run is that everybody gets involved and
and Yard gatherings know who he for office and bringing research to there is a sense of unity throughout
IS.
the table with love for the campus in Howard's campus," he said.

..
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Jumpstart Takes Over Burr Gym For A Day
BY EBONI FARMER
H111tor Staff Wflt&r

Today
pre·schoolers
hl'twcen the agt·s of 3 to 5
will he taking over the lowt•r
gyn1 in tht• Burr to mark the
4•h annual "Jumpstart for a
DayM event . The pre-schoolers will be having fun while
lt•arning and preparing to be
l ht• light of lht• future.
Fronl 9 lo 11 a 1n mon•
than 90 llo\\<1rd stu~lt-nt.
including those who arc core
members of the .Jumpstart
progran1, students who
signed on as volunteers, and
Delta Sign1a Theta Sorority,
Inc., will assist the children
in their fun filled activities.
The pre-schoolers arc
torn1ng fron1 the three
sthools in the District that
core 1ne1nhers of .Jumpstart
work at weekly Seaton, H .I>.
Cooke, and Bn1ce-Mo11roc
clen1cntan: schools.
Uppt•rrl11ss1nen in the
department of journalis111
progra1n Cap Comn1 he<1ded the events planning and
they are e.xc1tt•d that the day
is tinnily ht•n•.
During tlH• t•vcnt there

or -~--wJum~Ulr11UIQl.l'Om
More than 90 Howard students will be helping preschoolers from three different D.C.
area schools, ages 3 to 5 years old, excell academically and provide positive role models.
Photo (Ol.ll"ltt)

will be 15 stations including
a fire truck and a policeman. The children will be
able to have open-ended
play in stations like the
passport station where they
will makt' a passport, learn
about travel, and talk about

what countries they would
want to visit.
Shylah Dickerson, a
senior
public
relations
major, is the promotion
coordinator for Jumpstart
for a Day.
"We as Howard students

are privileged to be here and
many people can not say
that," Dickerson said.
"I believe we are obligated to help these children
who may not have been
given the resources at home
or at their schools that they

need to be ready to go on to
the next level of schooling."
Attheheartof-Jumpstart
for A Day" is the Jumpstart
progra1n, a national nonprofit organization, sponsored by Americore.
Accorcling to Kyeeda
Rogers of Jumpstart, the
program, which has a partner at Howard, is geared
towards children ages 3 to
5 to get them prepared to
enter elementary school.
Jumpstart promotes early
learning in the children on
top of building their literacy
and social skills.
Rogers stressed the
importance of events like
"Jumpstart for a Day"
because they promote awareness of the lack of resources
that children are given in
early education.
"It is important that
children are nurtured at an
early age to love learning
and reading," Rogers said.
"The community needs
to know that their children are suffering. We have
to do better for our children because they are the
future. "

Rogers described the day
as one in which the children
will he able to interact with
children from other schools
and adults in a fun, friendly,
as well as educational setting.
Andrea Butler, a freshman pre-med major, volunteered her time to the children because she believes it
is important to help create a
path for future generations
"I have a 4 year-old little sister who can count and
is learning to read, a lot of
these children can not spell
their names and there is no
excuse for it," Butler said.
She continued, "We have
to be there for them because
we are we're they will need
to be in 10 to 15 years."
Diondra Humphries with
Cap Comm is an accounting
manager for, "Jumpstart for
a Day...
" It is going to be a fun
day for the children and
their parents. There is going
to be a lot of clifferent activities for both. We want to
make a lasting impression
on them," Humphries said.

African Student Association Members Reflect on Year
BY MERCIA WILLIAMSMURRAY
'ilfop S"'1r Wl'fW

An
rgan•:ratton that
was trul) on the move this
school year in terms of
recreation, service, entertainment and culture was
Howard Unn-ersity'sAfrican
Student Association (ASA).
"As the President of
ASA. balancing my respon·
sibility with the orgama-

tion and n1y academic work
initially proved to be a chal
lenge because of the enof"'
mous task of overseenig the
affairs of the organiiAtion
- one of the largest on campus," said senior accounting
major Taofeek Siyanbola.
Siyanbola said that in
addition to ASA's rich sociocultural programs like their
pageant and fashion show,
be is most proud of the organilation's effort to posih\'ely

impact the Howard community and world at large.

'l1lild ~ udlitecture
stucte. Enjola Sbitta codhei led for ASA. s 9Noire.
fashion show this year.
•1t was a very goGd

show.·---

fl 1Jumen mathematics
major . . . Salaam was
the 61• "' director for the
fashion tbow. He WU also
first l'UDmMIP in their first
anrnwl ~EC Int, 9Masque.•
••
•... Nipria.

"Balancing my responsibility with the organization a11d
my academic work initially
ptQved to be a Challenge ... "

Bowecu Sabsm
AidtM hion show
and 8Vhe L'Afrique•
.&:-..-...:....
1uue L.:..
ua
aavun'c
f

e'\

,.

"'I lawed tbe mixtme ~African fashion -1 Arerican
sl1le, and definitely
91pr I 7 II the miz

.,, ........
•

tbe
lae

a lavish three course meal organizations on campus to
and dined to "the sounds of inform students about the
popular African music.
risks and dangers of HIVI
The deejay even played AIDS while raising funds to
a soog which I have not combat the dne1se.
beard since I was about the
Siyanbola said ASA furage five.•
thered Howard's legacy of
He said the event was leadership for the global
heartwarming. with friends community by supportwearing
their
beloved ing the African Ltt::\esdrip
N"igerian garb and others .Academy in South Africa,
wearing the dtel es native to which is an i¥itnte dedi·
their respative countries.
cated to deYdoping a new
9Had I ~ such an geoeratioe of.ethbl 'r r llera
eYent was about to tab for the African c:on• .....,
place, I would have bad
ASA. I invohement with
an outfit made just tor the the IQC'.esoy has led to the
organization being recogevent,• Sal•""' said.
Fun and gaui.es aside, njpd with a brick bearing
the orpniutiuu baa also its name on their founder's
made str•!r m die commu- wall
nity lor.w'br and glotdy.
-ibis organi •"• is
.ASA'S community 9er- slowly being reoopojred OD
vice eft'orts allowed its this campus, and a lot al
ma•tba1 to • d•H' cbil- people ale stepping forwud
to help us ill om enc' 1r""'
ors,. ~ said.
She named WllU1l,
P.wehliM
CEACS. tbe & h'">I GI
I\$
'JM c ,, st ... •
()ediJl:lyamla
afpo-
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tors to "Masque," which she
also co-directed in the fall.
Shitta said it was hectic
balancing her ASA responSl"bilities with school, but
overall she was pleased with
the results.
·we had very reputable designers [at the fashion show]. A lot of people
attended from all over the
country," she said.
SaJaam sais that out of
love for the organ••tioo,
the long hours the me+•il!&s
put into It are not lD V1UD.

•Coming into oflice, I
knew that J could not mere-ly rest on our past g)urhs,
and my mandate w.. to

paupef the organiuiticm tD
new beigbt1I ~ creative Vl8IOD, vigor, commitment and self-sa- riftx •
Siyanbola said.
•
He added, 'ow Poff' C
'-:It, I fee)
ha ac:bieced
t11iP goaJ and even -eiir.a•118111111
_.,._
•
liil , m some
dJth • tea the

.....

......... it-.
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Buying a
New Volkswagen
Just Got Easier.
Collecting gas money from your friends,
however, remains very difficult.
Martens Volkswagen offers three easy buy/lease programs specifically tailored for
students: 1st-Time Buyers Program, College Graduate Program, Foreign
Student Program.

----

--.-.
-.
~

Conveniently located w1th1n walking distance from Tenleytown/AU Metro Station,
it's easy to v sit us on your schedule Stop by with your student ID and find out how
Martens Volkswagen can get you that 'cool car for prices starting at just $15,620'
(collecting gas money 1s up to you).

Call Gerald Morris or Marcel Khalatbair at 202·537·3000 today to find out
more. Si habla espanol Daniel DelaRosa.

MARTENS

VOLKSWAGEN

4800 Wisconsin Ave. N.W 202-537-3000
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April 25 - May 10
April 25 - 27,
Wed. - Fri.
9:30 - 5:00
April 30 - May 4, Mon. - Fri.
9:30 - 5:00
May 7 - 9,
Mon. - Wed. 9:30 - 5:00
May 10,
Thurs.
9:30 - NOON
LAW SCHOOL BUYBACK:
Thurs., April 26, 10:30 - 2:00
Wed.,
May 2,
10:30 - 2:00
Photo l.D. Required
We buy all books having resale value. In addition, books on retail list may receive up to 50°/o of purchased
price. To view the 50°/o buyback list please visit www. bookstore.howard.edunextbooks!BuybackList. htm If
you don't see your book on the retail list, please ask your professor, we may not have received an adoption .
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The Fight of Their Lives: Keely's
Young Champions Never Quit
BY JOSHUA THOMAS
Depu·, 'I

<tg'Jlg

EditeX

It is a muggy and tepid g)m-

the type where the ~ir seems so thick
one could almost taste the sweat
in the air and feel the moisture in
their pores. The rh}thmic sound of
the speed bag and the repetition of
jump ropes smacking the mats combined v. ith the spontaneous thuds
of the heav) bag and the irregular
clank of the chains that hold them
in place make for a percussion pandemonium. But for many youth, the
clatter of Keely's District Boxing and
Youth Center is more like a symphony-music to their ears.
Although the small gym, which
is only about the size of a basketball court, may not seem like much
to the eye of the outside world,
but for young boxers like .Michael
Brittingham, Tavon Bynum, Traon
Bynum and Romelo Webster it is the
world to them.
The four champions-in-training workout five days a week for a t
least four hours a day in preparation for the fast-approaching Junior
Olympics on Saturday, April 21.
Yet, the rigorous training schedule does not seem to be deterrent.
According to 15-year-old Traon
Bynum, his life outside of the gym
is "boring, this is where I have fun."
Traon, the oldest of the group, has
been a regular at the gym for the
past three years. Prompted by the
words of his father, Ha r ry Moten,
Traon began boxing just a few years
ago but has already put down roots
in the sport as well as left his mark

on the Oi!>trict 's) outh bonng :.cene.
He has ''on the Ma) ors Cup for
two consecutive }ears, a" well a" triumphed in the Junior Olympic!> and
Golden GJo,·es competitions.
The gym il> located below Casa
Del Pueblo, United ~lethodist
Church. Hidden away in the
District's Columbia Heights com'·
munity, Traon hide., away from life
outside of boxing. ·Yeah, ifs an
escape," Traon said.
-If I wasn't here, I'd probably be
out in the streets...staying out late,
smoking weed and drinking. getting
bad grades." Instead, he is working
harder in school. staying focused on
his academics, and the change is e\ident in his improving grades.
Traon has even decided to
become involved in his high school
by running for class president at
Collegiate Academy. He attributes
the changes in his life and outlook
on the future to what he has learned
from boxing.
~1 keep myself on the right road
to be successful in life," said the
young champ, who hopes to have a
successful career as a professional boxer and continue to compete
"probably 'til I'm 42. That's the age I
want to relax and chill around."
Traon is not alone in his quest
to be champion. His younger brothers Tavon and Webster have joined
him in the journey. Tavon began
his pursuit about a year and a half
ago and has aJread) gotten a taste
of gold. Tavon has been .,,;ctorious
in the Black Tie Event as well as
the Mayor's Cup. Tavon recalled his
confident state as he entered the
Mayor's Cup, saying, "I knew I was

"If I wasn't here I'd probably be
out in the streets ... staying out
late, smoking weed and drinking, getting bad grades. "
- Traon Bynum, 15

SCOREBOlll
& SCIEDllE
SCORES

Softball
Howard
Hampton

5
13

Howard
Hampton

10
7

UPCOMING GAMES
Fnday-Sunday

,_................ °'"""" \~ ·-

Women's and Men's
Tennis @ MEAC
Championships
1n Raleigh, N C.

Michael Brittingham Is one young " champion-In-training" th at works
out at Keely's District Boxing and Youth Center In Columbia Heights.

with him to the .Junior Ol)1llpit-s thb
Saturda). "[I ha\'I~ to] stU) foCUSl'd
and listen to Ill) trai1wrs. \\'lwn I
get hit, thro'' thrm hack and don't
just stand thl're. And hold Ill) composure."
Tavon hopes to lwromc .1 l'<lrl'l'r
boxer and retire\\ ith all of hi" mt'ntal capabilities intact in ordl•r to
open a youth ccntt'r in order to "follow in Keely's footstl'ps.''
Boxing is also an opport1111it) to
pro,·ide for his parents. 'Tm tired of
seeing the struggle the) go throu~h.
Once I become a pro, l can help
them out ..
The four )Olin~ ho\ers will
compete this Saturdn) in the .Junior
Olympics at Round 1 here in the
District.
If they are victorious, they ''ill
move one step closer to till' national
competition. \ victm) for Tavon will
be especially re,,arding. as ti will he
an early birthda) gift for the teen
who will celebrate his 14th birthday this Sunday. All of these ) oung,
deter m itwd hoxc1 s all share a si mi
tar drive and hungl'r for the sport
that Tavon summed up b) simply
saying, "l box to lwroml' a rham pion."

just better than him [his competitor]. He used to be at our g)m and
me and my brother used to spar
with him."
Tavon has noticed a change
within himself since he was introduced to boxing and the discipline
and hard work ethic that the sport
requires. "My attitude has gotten
better [and) it crossed over into
school," Tavon said.
Boxing has had positive effects
on Tavon outside both the ring and
the classroom, and once it may
have been salvation. ··one day I
was around the carry-out [restaurant) and there was people inside
who had drugs on them." The police
were staking-out the place and came
in to make a nd to arrest everyone
present. Tavon was nearly arrested
with the rest of the young men in
the store but an onlooker vouched
for him stating that he trained at
Keely's. "Boxing saved me that
time," remembers Tavon.
His brother, Traon, brought
Tavon into the sport. "I saw how
hard he works [and] how much he
wants to be a champion."
Tavon will take that inspiration
along with the words of his trainers

Friday

Softball @ Stetson
Invitational Tournament
Saturday

Lacrosse
Alumni Game
12 p.m. @ Greene
Stadium
Softball v. Morgan State
1 p.m.@ Banneker
Sunday

Lacrosse v. Davidson
College @ Greene
Stadium
Softball @ Delaware
State
1 p.m.

Howard Softball Splits
Doubleheader in Hampton

Stage is Set for
NBA Playoffs

BY EDWARD HILL, JR.

ball doubleheadt•r Thursday.
Under the Ml~\C's structure,
only the fir'it game eountl·d in
the confr•rcnee standings.
Aftt•r the Bison (:.!6-15,
9 -:i in the ;\lEAC) took a 'i
1 lead in the top of the SCl'
on<l mning, the l'1ratt (:.!5·9
10 o 111 the M I:.AC) exploded
for sr ven runs, somt• rourtc-sv
of Howard mistakes. During
that photal inning, there were

Special to the Hilltop

Howard
Univrrsity
allowed seven runs in the bottom of the second inning and
never recovered in a 13-5 loss
to Hampton in the first game
and then used a five-run fifth
to win, io-7, in the second
game of a Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference women's soft-

errors committed a nd
thn•c l Iampton players hit by
pitches. From there, Pirate
ac-e Amanda Black ( 15 4) shut
do\\ n the Bison hats while her
team added fin• more nms for
insurance.
llow.1nl's Tracy Javier
and Candice Tatum account·
eel for three of the five run'
between them. Bison fresh·
man Christina t-.1cCoy started
and took the loss after being
roughed up for ~ix runs.
In the si~cond game,
Jlowarcl res ponded and used a
fivc·n111 fifth inning to gain t he
split. The big blow was a grand
lam homl' run by designated
l11ttc1 I allon .Jones. ·n1c Bison
nclded thn·e more runs in the
top of the seventh for good
meas ure..Javier, Tatum a nd
Kristina Cordova combined
for four hits and three RBI.
MrCc1y (10-6) pitched 6.2
innings, allowed four hits a nd
no walks while striking out
three.
Howard hosts Morgan
State on Saturday in a doubleheader at Banneker Stadium
at I p.m. The Bison and Pirates
meet again on April 28 at
Banneker at l p.m.
l\H1

•

c ;

l w f A.lm:.d • St.ft' '1

0

Tracy Javier (pictured) and Candice Tatum hit t!lree of the
Bison's five runs In the first game against Hampton.
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY. ..
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The 200- :S-BA Playoffs tip-off Saturday at 12:30 p.m. as the Ca\-aliers face the \\'iz.ards.
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On April 20, 1997, in the first baseball
•
••
game in Hawai i, the Cardinals beat the
••
•
•
Padres in doubleheader.
•
•
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61 ADVERTISEMENTS

2007

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA AND THE GLOBAL COMM.U NITY
.

'

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I

. AND

THE ISLAND DEF JAM MUSIC GROUP
PROUDLY PRESENTS
''A MEET AND GREET''
WITH
DEF JAM RECORDING ARTIST

•

NE-YO
.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 2007
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 PM.
ARMOUR J. BLACBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
PUNCH OUT
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT
KEITH D. MILES AT 202-806-2664
OR KMILES@HOWARD.EDU

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST
FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
THE LAUNCH OF THE DEF JAM ACADEMY POSTPONED UNTIL THE FALL
SEMESTER
T IS WITH DEEP REGRET THAT THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR
STUDENT AFFIARS MUST ADIVSE THAT DUE TO THE TRAGEDY AT VIRGINI
ECH AND THE CONTINUED HEALING THAT IS GOING ON ACROSS THE
NITED STATES , THE LAUNCH OF THE 2007 ISLAND DEF JAM ACADEMY MA
OT BE APPROPRIATE AT THIS TIME. THE EVENT WILL BE RESCHEDULED
URING THE FALL SEMESTER.
HE ENTIRE EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT STAFF INCLUDING MS. TRACE
APLES,SENIORVICEPRESIDENT-MARKETINGANDMR.SHAKIRSTEWART
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT - A & :g SINCERELY APOLOGIZES ~R AN
NCONVENIENCE OR DISAPPOINTMENT THAT THE CANCELLATION MA
CAUSE TO THE MANY YOUNG ASPIRING ARTISTS AND EXECUTIVES. THE
NCOURAGE EACH STUDENT WHO INTENDED TO PARTICIPATE TO USE THIS
IME TO REFLECT ON OUR SHARED PURPOSE AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
ACH OTHER, TO FIND COMPASSION FOR THE SUFFERING, AND TO COMMIT
OURSELVES TO WORK TO END INJUSTICE AND ALL FORMS OF VIOLENCE .
•

HE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS APPRECIATES ,
OUR UNDERSTANDING DURING THIS TIME OF HEALING. .
1

•
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HOWARD
UNIVERSITY
()J'ficc of the Pre~Jdcnt

.·

April 19, 200i

TO:

Ho"·ard lJniversih·• Students

FROl\'I:

ll. Patrick S\\·ygert, President

SlJBJECT:

E1ncrgcncy Preparedness

•
•

In the \vake of Monday's tragedy on the can1pus of Virginia Tech, \Ve extend our deepcsl sympathies to all rnernbers of their
university corn1nunity - thc students and their farnilies, faculty, staff, and altunni.
\\'c recognize that situations of this magnitude 1nay directly or indirectly i1npact tnernbcrs of the JIO\\'ard University
con1n1unity as \vell. Thcrcfore, I am reiterating that HO\\•ard lJniversity takes the safety <tnd securil>' of its can1pus
con1munit}' very seriously. ·ro this end, we assign a hjgh priority to planning for e1nergencies of all types thac 1nay affect
lhc operation of the University. I \\'ant you to knO\\' also that the Univlrsity is already conducting an intensive revie\V of our
En1crgcncy Preparedness pJan, and 1naking adjuslments as necessary.

Although cnlcrgcncics never can be predicted exactly>proper planning can reduce significantly the nu1nber of injuries that
1nay occur. ln response to en1ergenciest there rnay be instances \\'hen che Gniversity finds it necessary to cancel cJasses,
evacua(e buildings and make other adjusunents to protect students. Large-scale en1ergencies n1ay require students to vacate
residence halls and retunl home for an extended period.
The University rnust be prepared for emergencles that may require inajor changes in iL~ normal operating procedures. In
order to prepare for campus emergencies. \\'e need the assistance of every 1ne1nber of the Ho,vard Lnivcrsity cornmunity.
As pan of the University's preparation for an en\ergency response, \Ve are requesting that you to do the follO\\'ing:
I. Make certain each semcslcr that your e1nergency contact information is up to date and on file "'ith Enrolltnent
Manage1ne1uiRecords (Suite l05, Adn1inistration lluilding) and \vith your Conununity Dircclor if you reside in
one of our residence halJs.
2. rvtakc certain that your roonunatc and/or a trusted friend has the contact inl(>rn1ation for your parents or guardians.

3. Talk \\'ifh >'Our partnls about a1ranging ternporary shcJtcr j(,r you. \\'ith local farnily members or others, in the
event that the University has to evacuate students for an extended period.
4. lntbnn youl' parents of an alternate n1eans of conununicating \vith you in the event cell phone service is not
available (i.e.. e1naiJ or the lJni\'crsiLy webpage).
In the event of an e1nergency, international students who live on carnpus should contact their Co1nrnunity Directors first
and then the Office of Inten1ational Student Services at (202) 806-7517.

Jn the event of an en1ergency that \\•ill require the closing of our residence halls) lJniversity officials \Viii contact you via
University email, the Office of Residence Life website (,v_\\l\\'. ho,vard.edu!residcncclifc), buJletin board postings, and Lhc
posting of flyers on all residence hall doors. In addition>information about a catnpuS·\\'ide emergency 'viii be available via
radio on \\'HUR 96.3-FM and the University's \vcbsite (\V\V\v.ho,vard.edu}.
Thank you for your response to 1ny request. Please do not hesitate to contact Dr. Franklin Chatnbers. Vice Provost for
Student Affairs, via eniail at tchambers@ho\vard.edu if. you have questions about this in1portant maner.

Telephone 202 806 2500
Facsimile 202 806 5934

24(H) 6th Street. NW. Suite 402
\Vashington. [>C 20059

\\'Yt'\\' ,ho,vard.edu
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'Top Model' Bre Makes a Visit to the District

APRIL 20, 2007

BY COURTNEY BATTLE
Hilltop Staff Wnter

Taking a break from the
cah\.alks of Valentino and
Prada, "America's Next Top
Model" star Bre paid a visit
to the District on Thursday
night.
"We're opening a new
club called Elevation and
Temptation al R n K Bar and
Lounge," she said.
1'he model also plans to
make an important announcement concerning her career.
"We're just gonna have a
good time tomorrow, have a
coupll' of cock1ails md enjoy
ourselves," .sh1• said
Recently, she was signed
to the major model mg agent')',
FORD Models. In addition,
she has shot a commercial for
Pantcnc Pro-V, which will air
in Septembc·r and c·omplc:ted
a photo shoot with Co51110Girl
Magazine in Augll5t. Slw also
retuml'CI to her roots w1th
"America's Next Top Model"
when she dul a photo hoot
with .JocC'lyn for the t•ighth ~Ca
son of the program.
Born Briltnt·y S('ullark
in New York, tht• model and
actress has been hla1i11g a trail
for herself since her worldwide

debut on the T}Ta Banks' hit
television show. As a little girl,
Scullark started her path on
the road to success by posing
for family pictures and swimming competitively.
At the age of 12, she started to do ninway fashion for the
likes of Twist Magazine and
Co-;mo.
However, it was not until
high school that she truly fell in
love with fashion. She worked
in retail and rcali7.ed that she
had a talent for putting clothes
together. At Sullivan College
Upstate ~cw York. she studied international 1Sal~ and
intemc<l with Vincent ~ess1 s
Shov.Toom. By 2005, she found
herself on cycle 5 of"America's
Next Top Model," beating out
~6.ooo girls for a spot in the
house.
"I have to say that I'm truly
blessed. The shov. itself v.as
phenomenal. It ''as really a
stepping stone for my career,"
she sud.
Aftt•r \\11lning third place,
sht• has kept the ball rolling,
despite the trend reality television star:. often face.
"A lot of timc·s reality television stars have their 15 minutes of fame and then they fall

off the map. I v.ould hate to be
on realityT\'," said sophomore
finance major Kellen Sims.
According to Scullark, it
takes time.
"\\1lat happen a lot of
tim(>S "ith real1t) celebnlles 1s
that you're so excited to be 1n
the ind us ti)," .;;he 'Sd1d. "\\ ben
)OU pace yourself it take.'> you
from being the jack-of-alltrades to becoming a master at
something." she added.
Sculla rk'spatience has paid
off. In ~1arch. she was featured
on BEls Rip the Runway and
Ne'' York radio station HOT
97's fashion 'iho''· She has also
been featured in several magadnes including Essence, Vibe,
and Hype Hair. She has a print
deal ,,;th Soft Sheen Car'>On, as
well as a commercial ,,;th Dark
and Lovely hair line. To top it
off, she will be hosting ~1usic
Choice's first interactive music
video shO\\ titled "Certified.•
airing on cable television.
"I think it' nice that she's
trying to continue her career. I
just hope that ~he doesn t end
up like everyone else,~ Sims
said.
Scullark knows the importance of remembering where
home is.
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Known for her spot on Tyra Bank's television show, "America's Next Top Model," model :.
·'
Bre came to the District of Columbia on Thursday night at R n R Bar and Lounge.

"Most of all, I'm nlways
gonna be humble." she ~aid.
Content \\ith her carl•er,

Bre docs not hav~ any complaints about her status. If
there is anyone to compete

-·-·
-·

with. wl'm in competition ,~;th.:
myself," she said. "I'm in a
good space right no"."

Wheredaparty .com Keeps
Students Posted on Parties
BY SIMONE STEPHENSON
Contnbutmg Wnter

Photo coortn:)

ot •••Jltd~.c"Om

Created In 1974, Blkram yoga, otherwise known as "hot yoga," is t he stret c hing and
breathin g exercise performed In a room heat ed at 105 degrees Fa hre nhe it.

Hot Yoga Gives Hot Results
designed posture sequences,
breathing exercises and sultry
C ·· ~ .. l1'1Q \.'\.l:ter
environment were formulatt..-d
\\'ith
sununcr
right to i1nprove physical health,
around the con1er. 111.tn} are appearance, strength and
in search for the ix·rft'CI work- flE!Jeibilit)".
Like all yoga fonns,
out to 1nnke their bodies ready
for batlung suits. Yoga has Bikrain Yo~a is also design1..-d
ah\,1ys bt-en a popular c.xcr- to unite the body. mind nnd
cisc to tone and sl'ulpt. but spirit.
Celebrities
such
a.;;
a funn cnlll'<i Hiknnn \ Of.n is
"heating" up things in cxcr- l\lichacl Jackson, Quincy
ci.;c dn~cs across lht• nation. Jones and l\1adonna ha"e
Biknun Yof.a is also known practiced Bikrmn Yoga. It has
ns Mhot >oga lx-caust' it is per· C\'cn bt.-cn featured of epiforntl'ti in n l'Ol.ltl\ lw..1tcd to sodes of ~Queer Eye for the
105 {kgn>t.>s Fahrenheit. The Str,ught Guy:
"The workout is wonBikra1n routine is a 90-1ninute workout that consist. of derful: said Jill Norwood, a
bending, stretching and n'ist- ~taryinnd resident "ho hns
ing the ~id) 111to 2() postures been prnl'lidng Bikr-.un Yoga
and pcrfom1ing n' ) bll•ath- for six 1nonths. "But n10!'.'t of
.
.
all it is chnllenging, which
lllg C,'\CrCtSCs.
Ludana C'ecilk• is nn e:\'J)e- I lo,-e. It really focuses you
ricnced yogi "ho hru. tnu._ght en1otionally and ph)~ically."
at Bikrrun Y<>gn Dupont Cirdc
1llc high ten1perature
and cxtcn~h-e routine t.-quab
for 1nore thm1 n year.
MBikrn.01 Yoga b a total ton., of sweat. Participants
workout for) llUr '' hok lxxl) ." quid<l) hc.'\'Ollle drencht.'ti in
Cedllc ~id. "It CYCll work..; to s\\ e.1t "ithin ininutes.
•you rain \\ith ~p1raM
get your internnl orgnns to
:function n1orc cfft'Cti\'el)."
tion." said Tamara Knott, n
The infiltute for Bikram 'ophomore biology n1njor.
Yoga e.xplain.s thnt through "I M\"C nt'\ er seen ~o inuch
extension and con1pre,.;..,ion. sweat in m) life. The worl.."Out
the th)1nus, spl~~n. appen- i' :-o intcn..e:
TI1c institute explains that
dix and intestine are tnrgt'tl'ti
nnd the endocrine i;land' are suK-c the c.xerci.-;e i~ performed
encouraged to st>crete appro- in :-·weltering temperature...,
priate hormones.
it mnke:- it ea.'-ier for nnL-;cle
It was J~igned b\ e..xten.,ion during stretching
Bikram Choudhun, founder and redure' riskofinjW) The
of the Yoga College of India in relea.'e of perspiration allo''
i974 . Choudhury b author of the body to dctoxii) and rid
a new book, ~aikra111 Yoga," itself of unpunt1e.<;
E.··q>o.,ing the hod) to
which was released earlier
the extren1e atmosphere and
this month.
ChoudhW)~s
specially mo,-emcnt:- b not a walk in
BY KEYANNA BUTTS

M

the park. Beginners can expect
to feel light-headed, dizzy and
nauseous for the first couple
of·weeks.
~At

first I felt really dizzy,
and I wasn't sure if that was
normal,~ said sophomore foreign language tnajor Felicia
C'artcr, a first-tin1e participant
of Bikram Yoga.
Cecille sugge.-.1ed that
if one experiences this, to
regroup by sitting d0\\11 while
ren1aining in the heated room.
Beginner students also attend
dass daily so their bodies
adjust to the en,ironment.
"The more you come, the
1nore you f,ain fron1 the workout.- Cecille said. "C'..on.-.istency
is so in1portant.''
Participants are encouraged to drink three to four
liters of water throughout the
day and a\"Oid eating h~"O to
three hoUI'$ before cla,....
Mlf I one can endure the
heat and the challenge of this
exercise, I know the re;ult:s
be "orth the sweat and
pain; said Cater.
Biknun Yoga benefit"
the bod} by reducmg stress,
mcreasing blood circulation,
improving stren~ flexibilit), and po:-;ture nnd promot-

Many students have
found themselves on a
Friday or Saturday night,
scrolling through their cell
phones, messaging and
calling everyone they know
asking: "Where Da Party?"
Howard students Jason
Brown, Alex Washington
and John Davis have put
their computer and Web
site constructing abilities
to use, helping party goers
throughout the District find
the answer to the common
question?
Now, instead of calling
around or trying to keep up
with all those party flyers,
students can go to www.
wheredparty.con1 and find
the best parties.
The site allows surfers
to go to an kEvents" page,
where flyers for the parties
in the upcoming days and
weeks are posted.
"I like that link because
I naturally just throw the
fliers I get under my door
away,.. senior marketing
major John Minor said.
MThey get annoying after a
while, especially since now
you can just look on the
Internet and find everything in one place."
Using
this
feature

allows partiers to find
out where, when and how
much the part)' is going to
be. Quite possibly, the most
popular page on the site,
would be the picture section.
Junior
advertising
major Sharise Crumley
said, "That link is my favorite. I love going to see the
pictures fron1 the parties,
because I don't always have
my camera with me, and
even when I do, I probably
wont get to see everyone in
the entire party."
Once students click
on the pictures link at the
top of the screen, viewers
can select to skim pictures
from a plethora of events.
Currently, there are pictures spanning from the
summer of 2006, to last
week's series of fraternity
and sorority probate shows
on the Yard. The next page
is the "Link" page.
"This page is a way for
other people, like, people
we know, that have started
their own husinesses, crafts
and things of that nature.
\\'e try to get them publicity on our site," Brown said.
M\.\'e hope to have a lot of
traffic on our site, and even
though they're not necessarily in D.C., we hope to
help anyone who is trying
to get their business off the

,,;u

w-eight l().'j..,,
"After lea,ing, I felt :::o
relaxed,· Carter said- -~1)
mind was clear, and I didn't
ba\'e a rare in the ,,-orfd."
The D.C. metro area
has more than 6\'e certified
Bikrnm Y<»m !studio.'-, with
newest loca.tion'- in Capitol
Hill, and Tacoma Park. To
locate a ._1Udio, \'bit ww·w.
bikramyoga.com.
i~
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Wheredparty.com, fornled by three native Houstonians
et Howard, provides students wfth party options.

THE HILLTOP

ground."
Internet
surfers can view web pages
that belong to upcoming rap artists, such as
George Young of Paperboy
Music or Heavyweight
Entertainment's MySpace
page. Also, there is a link
where an interested viewer
can contact the three creators of WhereDParty.com..
Visiters can also select a
link to be placed on the e- .
mail list for alerts regarding
upcoming parties around
the D.C. area.
The concept of a party.
Web site may seem simple-"
enough, but surprisingly,
there are very few in the·
college circuit.
"We got the idea from .
a group of guys in Houston,
who made a site called.
Inthemix.com. People at
Howard don't go to parties
at other schools because
they don't know about the~
and we were trying to find
a way to advertise parties
at other p laces through OW'
Web site," Brown said.
:
Coincidentally, all three
creators of the site a re from
Houston. The idea of the
site began while they lived
in Houston and blossomed
after attending Howard
over the years.
"We started throwing,
parties [in Houston] and;
came here and were actually looking for a place to.
advertise what we were,
doing and for someone
to come out and take pictures," Brown said.
•
"There weren't really.
people that did that for
college parties. Sometimes
other events but not really
college parties, so we started
to do it," said Washington,:
who also serves as graphic
designer. webmaster, business director, and co-creator for the site. "We also
wanted to bring the different campuses together.
People from Howard didn't
go to Georgetown to paS&
out fliers and stuff. \Ve
"-anted people to get out of
their own little world and
mix. That's how we got
started."
\\1th the school year in
its final days, be sure t9
check out ~·ww.wheredpar
ty.com to stay informed on
all the end of the semester
parties and events.
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Daily SuDoku
Directions: Each row, eac h column,
and each 3x3 box must co ntain each
and every d igi t 1-9 exactly o nce.
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Final Words From the EiC
Pulling out a 10-page
broadsheet newspaper every
day, five days a week is a very
stressful task. I do not think
most people on this campus
realize the work and dedication it takes to be the only
black collegiate daily newspa
per in the country.
There are plenty of sleepless nights and a great deal
of blood, sweat and tears that
go into every edition of The
Hilltop. Although throughout the year I have wondered
whether I would develop
hypertension because of the
nerve-wracking environment
at The llilltop, as the year
comes to a close, I can honestly say that all the headaches
and chest pains were worth it.
This year, we at The
Hilltop worked hard to supply
you with the news that matters to students that you might
not sec in the Washington
Post. \l\'hether it was a fashion
sho'' on the Yard, the march
on \\'ashington or the spring
break trip to New Orleans, The
Hilltop was there to capturt·
it all.

I have to say that some of
the editions l am most proud
of from my tenure as editorin-chief featured stories like
those about Black Tuesday
and Alternative Spring Break
because they captured historical Howard moments that are
happening today. Hopefully
years from now people will be
able to look back at those editions and get a sense of what
it was like to be a student at
Howard during the 2006-2007
school year.
In addition to being
Howard's newspaper of record,
I am also proud of how this
year's staff has really begun
to use the benefits of being
a daily newspaper b' running
more timely follow-ups. This
year, it was not unusual if a big
news event happened on campus on Monday to see a story
about it on Tuesday, and then
a follow-up on Wednesday,
and then another story the
next week. That is what reporting the news is all about, not
just letting people know what
happened, but also what happened next.

Of course, there are many
areas where The Hilltop can
improve ·and I am confident
that next year's staff will work
hard to address the challenges
that the newspaper faces and
no doubt they will be successful.
However, the newspaper
is ultimately about the readers
and meeting their information
needs. So I encourage everyone in the Howard community to get involved with The
Hilltop in whatever way they
can, whether that means sending in story ideas, letters to
the editors, helping proofread
pages during production. etc.
Don't be afraid to let the staff
knO\' what topics you would
like to see covered in The
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No more Hilltop budget meetings ...

But look out for Hilltop Staff
Applications ... Coming Soon ...

Hilltop.

THE HILLTOP

As I wrap up the last edition, I would like to thank

those students, faculty, staff
and community members who
have supported The Hilltop
this year. I would like to congratulate my staff for a job well
done and ,,;sh next year\ staft
the best of luck and a little less
stress. if that's possible.

The N ation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Jana Homes
Managing Editor

Ayesha Rascoe
Editor-In ('/11ej·
Joshua Thomas

Christina M. Wright
Managing Editor

Deputy Managing Editor

Perspective: Virginia Tech
Massacre Impact at Howard
l\ly name is Jocel) n A.
Thompson and I am a junior
theatre education maJor here
at this University. This past
Monda), my home state
encountered a terrible trag
edy that no person should
ha\'e to go through.
The,·
. lost friends. fam ilv.
.
professors and mentors when
Cho Seung-Hui decided to
go •):'1 a :'lturdering rampagl'
before taking his own life
V\'hile this is a traged) I feel
that something deeper than
sorrO\\ b being birthed from
this.
As I ''alked out of one of
m\' classes the day after the
e\·ent at\!happened. a friend
of mine who is of Filipino
descent told me a devastating story. He had been walking through the Punchout
like nto ... t of us Ho,•ardite
do during the lunch hour and
came across his usual mill of
friends. \\.hen he \\as walking out of building he "ent
past a couple of female.; students "ho said. ~\\•atch out,
he'~ Asian . He might have a

gun." and started to laugh.
~I) triend. being the type
of person that he is, didn't say
anything and walked away.
But the question isn't -why
didn't he say something," the
question is, -why are we still
doing this to each other?"
Another friend who is
Korean and attends \'irginia
C1mmonwealth
Uni,ersity
sent me a text message statir:g, "Ifs a bit chaotic, especiall) "1th the Koreans."
"Kids are getting beat up.
It's seal") out here. I'm scared
to walk on campus alone or
e\'en go to class today. ~fy friend is miles away
from Blacksburg, \'a. and she
fears for her own life from
pt>ople whom she considered
friends and confidante:-..
From the day when the
\\'orld Trade Center went
down and we lost manv liYeS,
it c;eems as if thb nation
''ants to pin eve!') terrorist act on anyone ''ho looks
to be Arab. or Pakistani. or
from Afghanistan. As a race
that has been discriminated

against for centuries, why
are we the ones throwing
stones?
Ha\'en't we been shunned
through life enough, not only
in the past but even today?
\l\'h) would any African
American want to do the
same to others? This is not
the time to be pitting ourscl"es against each other, but
instl•ad joining a' one.
>:o. this massacre did not
happen at Howard, but many
of our peers and possibl) faculty have friends. family, or
folio" professors who died
that day. And you want to go
and make light of that situation? How is that sho.,ing
respect to those who pa<>sed?
How is that honoring the
profcs!'>Or ''ho ga\'e his life to
a\·e his ... tudents?
I ask not only lhe student' and faculty of Howard
Uni\"ersity but the entire
nation: \\'hen will it end?

-Jocelyn A.
Thompson

Clarification: 4/19 Edition
Yesterday's edition of
The Hilltop had an article
titled -st:mors to Cruise on
Potomac Before \\"alking

Across Stage." The Hilltop
would like to clarif) that the
cruise discussed in the article
is not sponsored by or associ-
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The Hi/Jtop encourages its 1"('3ders to share their optru0ns l'fith the newspaper through Letta& to
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HUCC

Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are S l 0 and
.2 5 for each additional
word.

PRESENTS
''CREATED TO
PRAISE''

18THANNUAL
SPRING
CONCERT
FEATURING
JAMES ''JJ''
HAIRSTON

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE. $3
LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMIITED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

&PRAVZl

SUNDAY, APRIL
22,20076PM
CRAMTOM
AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION
IS FREE! JESUS
PAID IT ALL!

Payment acceptable
by cash or check.
Any questions please
contact The Hilltop
Business Office
(202) 806·4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbuslness@gmail.
com
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FREE FOOD
MUSICAL

MAN
POETRY
CONTEST
EMCEE BATil.E

Pagea~

PrOOl

Wedding

Bal/Gala

Qu~ra

Homecoming

HE•tTH~

ADDfTIONAL

Upto

NVIORNMBB

10% off

30°koff

FREE HIV
TESTING
SCREENING
IN~

BmJ lhis ad mPure
Eiegcn:e me to
receNe adcinial
10% o« 00 al n.stoci
ciesses. Expres ~1~7.

AND
GIVEAWAYS
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· PURE ELEGANCE
Dress with Sophistication
Located in'.
Westfield Shoppingtown Wheaton
1st level rear JCPenney
11160 Viers Mill Road
lMleaton,MD 20002

MY
301-949-9225
HUmat;0407

BABY'S
BACK!!!

lilie Hitl,t op
Survey Says ...
A copy of
The Hilltop and
$1. 35 \Vill
g.,t you

on the Metro . *
THE HILLTOP
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